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Characterization of TtALV2, an Essential Charged Repeat Motif
Protein of the Tetrahymena thermophila Membrane Skeleton

Houda El-Haddad,a Jude M. Przyborski,b Lesleigh G. K. Kraft,d Geoffrey I. McFadden,c Ross F. Waller,c Sven B. Goulda

Molecular Evolution, Heinrich-Heine University, Düsseldorf, Germanya; Parasitology, Phillips-University, Marburg, Germanyb; School of Botany, University of Melbourne,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australiac; Centre for Environmental and Molecular Algal Research (CEMAR), University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canadad

Alveolins are a recently described class of proteins common to all members of the superphylum Alveolata that are characterized
by conserved charged repeat motifs (CRMs) but whose exact function remains unknown. We have analyzed the smaller of the
two alveolins of Tetrahymena thermophila, TtALV2. The protein localizes to dispersed, broken patches arranged between the
rows of the longitudinal microtubules. Macronuclear knockdown of Ttalv2 leads to multinuclear cells with no apparent cell po-
larity and randomly occurring cell protrusions, either by interrupting pellicle integrity or by disturbing cytokinesis. Correct as-
sociation of TtALV2 with the alveoli or the pellicle is complex and depends on both the termini as well as the charged repeat mo-
tifs of the protein. Proteins containing similar CRMs are a dominant part of the ciliate membrane cytoskeleton, suggesting that
these motifs may play a more general role in mediating membrane attachment and/or cytoskeletal association. To better under-
stand their integration into the cytoskeleton, we localized a range of CRM-based fusion proteins, which suggested there is an
inherent tendency for proteins with CRMs to be located in the peripheral cytoskeleton, some nucleating as filaments at the basal
bodies. Even a synthetic protein, mimicking the charge and repeat pattern of these proteins, directed a reporter protein to a vari-
ety of peripheral cytoskeletal structures in Tetrahymena. These motifs might provide a blueprint for membrane and cytoskeleton
affiliation in the complex pellicles of Alveolata.

The vast majority of eukaryotic life is unicellular. Although pro-
tists display all of the characteristics that define a eukaryote,

such as a nucleus, organelles, and sophisticated cytoskeleton, the
general assumption is that these cells are less complex than those
of a metazoan. However, at the level of cytoskeletal organization,
the contrary would appear to be true. Advances from sequencing
and genomic analysis have revealed that many of the components
and their accompanying complexity that are necessary to build a
multicellular organism are also present in protists. Meanwhile,
intermediate filament proteins, which together with actin-based
microfilaments and microtubules form one of the three pillars of
the metazoan cytoskeleton, have not been clearly identified in the
many known genomes of single-cell eukaryotes to the same de-
gree. In some cases, this might be due to the poor sequence con-
servation of intermediate filament proteins, but the sparse phy-
logenetic distribution of recognizable intermediate filament
proteins in protists suggests that other proteins have evolved in
these lineages to assume cytoskeletal functions.

Poor sequence conservation is one reason why BLAST-based
searches may fail to identify reliable homologs; another can be the
presence of low-sequence-complexity regions, such as repeat mo-
tifs with a biased amino acid composition. These repeat regions
hamper the definition of a single “seed region” from which the
alignment commences. Moreover, the primary sequence of repet-
itive regions is prone to rapid evolution, so despite the location of
the repeat within a homologous protein being conserved, the pri-
mary sequence is often not (1). Many structural proteins of the
eukaryotic cytoskeleton are high-molecular-mass proteins with
long repetitive elements, and a large number of them are predicted
to form coiled coils (2, 3). There are two general classes of coiled-
coil domains: (i) short ones of six or seven heptad repeats, com-
mon, for example, among transcription factors; and (ii) long ones,
comprised of several hundred amino acids (4). These long coiled-
coil domains are also often enriched with charged amino acids and

are a core feature of intermediate filament proteins (5). They are,
for example Golgi, kinetochore/centromere, and spindle appara-
tus associated and are involved in spindle-pole and centrosome
formation. In general, long coiled coils are predominantly found
among cytoskeletal or cytoskeleton-associated proteins and have
been figuratively described to act as “cellular Velcro” (2, 3).

A recent proteomic profiling of the detergent-resistant mem-
brane skeleton (epiplasm, or subpellicular network) of Tetrahy-
mena thermophila identified a wealth of proteins that are united by
their possession of repeat motifs with characteristic amino acid
biases, referred to as charged repeat motif proteins (CRMPs) (1).
These repeats are enriched in charged and polar amino acids, such
as K, E, D, and Q, and unpolar amino acids, in particular I, L, and
V. About half of the identified CRMPs are of unknown function,
and many consistently recover database matches to proteins with
“structural maintenance of chromosomes” (SMC) domains or
“viral A-type” domains, both of which contain similar repetitive
regions to those of CRMPs and appear to be the basis of their
BLAST recovery (1, 6). Prominent CRMPs identified in the ciliate
proteome data and known to be proteins of the pellicle are tetrins,
basal body proteins 39 and 53, EPC1 (epiplasm gene 1), and the
alveolins (7–11). The alveolins represent a family of proteins en-
coded in all alveolate genomes currently analyzed (11). In com-
mon with many pellicle proteins, the alveolins are encoded by
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multigene families and are apparently abundant proteins in api-
complexans, dinoflagellates, and ciliates. They appear to share
conserved cytoskeletal functions associated with the alveolar sacs
(12–16). The tight alliance of alveolins, alveolar membranes, and
proteins involved in motility emphasizes the key role of alveolins
in cellular scaffolding and organization.

These previous findings suggest a more universal, but cytoskel-
eton-associated function for the charged repeat motifs (CRMs) of
alveolins and other proteins with similar characteristics. Here we
have characterized T. thermophila ALV2 (TtALV2) and demon-
strated this alveolin protein to be an essential component of the
pellicular membrane skeleton of Tetrahymena, the epiplasm. As-
sociation with the alveoli and integration of TtALV2 into the pel-
licle are complex and partially mirror the results we obtained for
the Toxoplasma gondii alveolin homolog TgALV1. Testing of other
charged repeat motifs, including a synthetic repeat created to
match the characteristics of Tetrahymena CRMPs, shows these
proteins often have an inherent tendency to associate with the
ciliate membrane skeleton.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Both Tetrahymena thermophila strains (CU522 for fusion protein lo-
calization and CU428 for the knockdown) were cultured in SPP me-
dium (1% proteose peptone, 0.1% yeast extract, 0.2% glucose, 0.003%
Fe-EDTA) routinely at 15°C and transferred to 30°C for optimal over-
night growth before the cells were harvested for all downstream exper-
iments. The pellicle was isolated according to Williams and colleagues
(17), with slight modifications. Cells were washed three times in 1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7) containing Complete-Midi tablets (Roche
Applied Science) against protease degradation. RNA, DNA, and total
protein were isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Australia) following
the manufacturer’s protocol.

For green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusion constructs, we designed a
new plasmid, pTtag (accession no. FJ789658), which was based on a pre-
vious GFP-tagging plasmid described by Shang and colleagues (18). The
four main modifications of pTtag were (i) a Tetrahymena codon-opti-
mized GFP, (ii) a 1-kb-shorter 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphen-
yl-2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT)-expressing promoter, (iii) fewer dou-
blet restriction sites, and (iv) an extended multiple cloning site. For the
C-terminal GFP fusion, the target genes were cloned into pTtag via the
HindIII and XhoI restriction sites. The primers used for the full-length
Ttalv2 gene were TtA2GFPf and TtA2GFPr. The primers used for the
TtALV2-Rep-GFP fusion constructs were Alv2RepeatsHindIIIF and
Alv2RepeatsXhoIR. All primers are listed in Table S2 in the supplemental
material. For the TtALV2-N-terminus–GFP-TtALV2-C-terminus fusion
construct, the N terminus was cloned via the SphI and MluI restriction
sites, and the C terminus was cloned via NsiI and BamHI. The two sets of
primers used for this construct were AGA1-SphI-F and AGA1-MluI-R
and AGA2-NsiI-F and AGA2BamHI-R. The knockdown of TtALV2 was
based on homologous recombination and utilized plasmid pNeo4 (19). A
sequence �800 bp upstream (restriction sites ApaI and SalI) and down-
stream (restriction sites PstI and SacII) of TtALV2 was used to flank the
Neo4 resistance cassette. T. thermophila was transfected using a PDS-1000
Gene Gun (Bio-Rad) with 900-lb/in2 rupture discs and 20 �g of linearized
plasmid DNA following a protocol established by Cassidy-Hanley and
colleagues (20). Cells transfected with GFP constructs were selected for 10
days in SPP medium supplemented with 30 �g/ml paclitaxel (LC Labs).
GFP fusion protein expression was induced using 2.5 �g/ml CdCl2. Cells
transfected with the knockdown plasmid were initially selected with 50
�g/ml paromomycin and treated with 2 �g/ml CdCl2.

The correct substitution of the macronuclear Ttalv2 gene through the
NeoR cassette in the clones analyzed was verified using the primer pairs
tKD1f and tKD1r and tKD2f and tKD2r to screen for the correct 5=-
upstream and 3=-downstream integrations, respectively (see Fig. S3B in

the supplemental material). Real-time quantitative PCRs (RT-qPCRs)
were run on a StepOnePlus using Power SYBR green master mix (both
from Applied Biosystems). RNA was isolated using TRIzol and treated
with DNase (Thermo Scientific) following the manufacturers’ protocols.
One microgram of total RNA was transcribed into cDNA using the iScript
cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad), and 1 �l thereof was used as a template for
RT-qPCR. For each RT-qPCR, three technical replicates were run with the
primers TtAlv2_qFOR and TtAlv2_qREV. For comparative quantifica-
tion, inverted median threshold cycle (�CT) values were calculated using
the wild-type CT value as a reference.

Polyclonal rabbit peptide antiserum was generated against an epitope
(EKVIEVPQTQVMEKV; �74) found within the repeat motif region of
alveolin family proteins from the dinoflagellate Karlodinium veneficum
(11). In Western blot analysis, these primary antisera were used at con-
centrations between 1:50 and 1:500. The anti-GFP antibody (mouse; Sig-
ma-Aldrich; rabbit, Abcam) was used at 1:1,000 in Western blot analyses
and 1:200 for immunofluorescence assays (IFAs). The anti-tubulin anti-
body (mouse; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) was used at
1:200 for IFAs. Secondary horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-coupled anti-
rabbit or anti-mouse antibodies (Thermo Scientific) were used at
1:20,000. For signal detection, Hyperfilm ECL (GE Healthcare) and the
chemifluorescence SuperSignal West Pico kit (Pierce Biotechnology)
were used. For immunofluorescence labeling, �105 cells were concen-
trated at 1,100 � g for 3 min and gently resuspended in 1.5 ml PHEM
buffer (60 mM PIPES, 25 mM HEPES, 10 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2)
containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.5% Triton X-100. Cells were
fixed at room temperature for 30 min and then concentrated at 500 � g for
5 min, and the remaining pellet was resuspended in 1 ml phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.1 M glycine and left for 20 min. Con-
centrated cells were then resuspended in 1 ml PBS with 0.2% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) and blocked for 30 min at room temperature before
incubation with the primary antibody at a concentration of 1:50 to 1:200,
diluted in PBS containing 0.1% BSA and 0.1% Triton X-100. Secondary
Alexa Fluor 488 and 633 antibodies (Invitrogen, Australia) were used at
1:1,000. All washes (three times for 10 min each after each antibody incu-
bation) were performed using 1.5 ml PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-100.
For DNA staining, the second-to-last wash additionally contained
Hoechst 33342 at 5 �g/ml, and cells were mounted on Superfrost slides
(Menzel) in a 2.5% DABCO [1,4-diazabicyclo(2,2,2)octane] solution and
sealed with wax. The mounting medium Vectashield (Vector Laborato-
ries), which includes DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole), was also
used for DNA.

CRMPs were identified using Xstream (http://jimcooperlab.mcdb
.ucsb.edu/xstream/) and RADAR (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/radar/), as
recently described (1). RADAR was also used to generate the sequence
motifs shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. S1 in the supplemental material. Coiled
coils were predicted using Multicoil [http://theory.lcs.mit.edu/multicoil].

RESULTS
Individual domains of TtALV2 localize to different cytoskeletal
structures. Ttalv2 coding sequence was generated from T. ther-
mophila cDNA to verify the predicted protein sequence. This
cDNA sequence (GenBank ID no. FJ789659) revealed an incorrect
exon-intron boundary in the previous gene model at http://ciliate
.org for TTHERM_00088030, and a predicted protein size of 67.8
kDa. To determine the location and analyze the expression of
TtALV2 in T. thermophila, we used an antiserum raised against a
peptide found within the characteristic repeat region of the alveo-
lin family proteins (anti-alveolin, or �74) (11). The antibody re-
acts with a dominant protein band on Western blots of �65 kDa,
consistent with the predicted mass for TtALV2 (Fig. 1, Western
blot, lane A, preimmune serum nonreactive). To further verify the
specificity of anti-alveolin for TtALV2 and to analyze the matura-
tion of the TtALV2 protein (see below), we expressed two TtALV2
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reporter protein fusions: one with the green fluorescent protein
(GFP) and a second with a hemagglutinin (HA) tag (ALV2::GFP
and ALV2::HA, respectively). The use of anti-alveolin on total
protein extract from cells expressing either ALV2::GFP or
ALV2::HA fusion constructs resulted in labeling of the endoge-
nous TtALV2 plus a band of the corresponding fusion proteins of
95 and 70 kDa, respectively (Fig. 1, Western blot, lane B; see Fig.
S2D in the supplemental material). These data verify the specific-
ity of anti-alveolin for TtALV2. In immunofluorescence analysis
using fixed T. thermophila cells, the anti-alveolin antibody labels a
dispersed system of broken patches, arranged in longitudinal
strips running along the whole cell surface. This pattern is remi-
niscent of military-type camouflage and is a pattern not previously
observed in T. thermophila cells (Fig. 1A; see Fig. S2A) but similar
to that of plateins—which are also CRMPs—from Euplotes ae-
diculatus (21). Colabeling with tubulin demonstrates that TtALV2
is excluded from the circumciliary ring region and absent from the
oral apparatus (Fig. 1A; see Fig. S2A), and preimmune anti-alveo-
lin serum did not label fixed T. thermophila cells.

To examine the targeting properties of the different TtALV2
domains, including the CRMs, we generated three inducible GFP
fusion constructs: (i) a full-length ALV2::GFP, (ii) one in which
only the repeat elements were fused to GFP (ALV-REP::GFP), and
(iii) another in which GFP replaces the repeat motifs (N::GFP::C).
In the latter construct, the GFP is flanked by the nonrepetitive
terminal regions, which have no homology to any known domain
of function—a composition typical for intermediate filament pro-
teins (5). Western blot analysis of individual cell extracts using

anti-alveolin and anti-GFP confirmed expression of fusion pro-
teins of the correct molecular mass, verifying that full-length re-
porters were expressed (Fig. 1). For fusion protein N::GFP::C,
anti-alveolin is nonreactive, as this antibody reacts exclusively
with the repeat region; however, anti-GFP verifies expression of
this protein. (Note that some GFP degradation species are also
evident in the GFP Western blots.) Localization of the GFP fusion
proteins, intriguingly, revealed that none of the three GFP fusion
constructs displayed an identical pattern to that observed for the
endogenous TtALV2 identified by the anti-alveolin antibody.
Nevertheless, all reporter constructs were associated with periph-
eral, cytoskeletal structures. ALV2::GFP localizes to the cilia-bear-
ing basal bodies and fibrillar structures several micrometers in
length (Fig. 1B) and, to a lesser extent, the oral apparatus (see Fig.
S2B in the supplemental material). To visualize both endogenous
TtALV2 and the ALV2::GFP fusion protein together, immunoflu-
orescence with anti-alveolin antiserum was performed on induced
cells. The pattern of labeling observed consisted of both the dis-
persed patchwork seen for native TtALV2 and foci at the basal
bodies, consistent with the GFP localization (see Fig. S2B). ALV-
REP::GFP associates with microtubular structures, including
transverse microtubules around the basal bodies, and other fi-
brous structures (Fig. 1C). Surprisingly, when the repeats of
TtALV2 were replaced by GFP (N::GFP::C), the construct pre-
dominantly localized to complex structures of the oral apparatus
framing the outline of the membranelles (Fig. 1D). The GFP
marker is apparently not responsible for the altered localization of
ALV2::GFP, as the HA-tagged TtALV2 showed an identical local-

FIG 1 Localization of TtALV2 and fragments thereof. (A) Endogenous TtALV2 (68 kDa) localizes to patches between the longitudinal microtubules and along
the entire inner cell surface. �Alveolin, anti-alveolin; �Tub, anti-tubulin. (B) In contrast, the TtALV2::GFP fusion protein (94 kDa) localizes predominantly to
the basal bodies and forms fiber-like structures inside the cytosol (arrows). Only in this case was a GFP antibody (�GFP) used; in all other cases, autofluorescence
of GFP is shown. (C) Repeat motifs alone fused to GFP (ALV-REP::GFP; 75 kDa) associate with microtubular structures, including transverse microtubules
(arrowheads) and the basal bodies. (D) Replacement of the repeat motifs with GFP (N::GFP::C; 46 kDa) targets the fusion protein predominantly to the oral
apparatus. The schematics of the constructs are shown at the top left corner of each panel, where N and C represent the nonrepetitive N- and C-terminal domains
of TtALV2, respectively. Scale bars, 10 �m. The corresponding Western blots of the protein extracts of the individual strains are shown at the top right. Markers
are in kilodaltons.
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ization to TtALV2::GFP (see Fig. S2D). It is also evident from the
literature that tagging of proteins in Tetrahymena does not predis-
pose those constructs to associate with cytoskeletal structures and
ciliary basal bodies (22–24). Furthermore, expression of GFP
alone from the same plasmid under the control of same promoter
results in accumulation of GFP in the cytosol and not the cytoskel-
eton (see Fig. S2E). We observed similar targeting behaviors for
individual domains of the Toxoplasma gondii homolog TgALV1,
in which the repeat domain apparently mediates localization to
the membrane skeleton (TGME49_231640; also called TgIMC1,
for inner membrane complex) (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental
material).

Knockdown of Ttalv2. To explore the function of TtALV2, we
first tried to generate a micronuclear, germ line knockout of the
gene in Tetrahymena. Several attempts failed to produce viable
offspring of a homozygous Ttalv2 knockout, suggesting that the
gene is essential. At this point, we decided to generate a macronu-

clear, somatic knockdown of the gene instead. From one success-
ful experiment, we isolated 48 single cells from cultures that were
resistant to 50 �g/ml paromomycin (ParR) posttransfection with
the knockout plasmid-based pNeo4 (19) and increased the selec-
tion pressure to 1 mg/ml of paromomycin over 2 weeks, resulting
in 26 viable clones, of which 12 were phenotypic. The remaining
22 clones also had a phenotype, but were not viable at higher
paromomycin concentrations. Two clones with a phenotype were
chosen (KD-C1 and -C2) for further analysis, for which we first
confirmed the correct integration of the NeoR cassette into the
Ttalv2 gene locus by PCR (Fig. 2A). Quantitative real-time PCR
was next performed on RNA isolated from (i) wild-type cells, (ii)
ParR cells without a phenotype, and (iii) ParR cells with a pheno-
type, the latter two with identical paromomycin treatments.
Ttalv2 was downregulated with respect to wild-type expression
only among the clones displaying a phenotype (Fig. 2B). Increas-
ing the drug concentration even more, to further downregulate

FIG 2 Macronuclear knockdown of TtALV2. (A) Genotypic profiling PCR of DNA of the wild type (WT) and two knockdown lines displaying a phenotype
(KD-C1 and KD-C2) demonstrates the correct integration of the NeoR cassette into the Ttalv2 locus. Specific primer pairs (tKD1f and tKD1r and tKD2f and
tKD2r) were used that only amplify a product upon correct 5= and 3= integration of the NeoR cassette into the Ttalv2 locus. A 940-bp-long fragment of
TTHERM_00127110 served as a PCR control. The primer pairs KO1f and KO1r and KO2f and KO2r were used to amplify the upstream and downstream flanking
regions of the Ttalv2 gene to generate the NeoR cassette for homologous recombination. �Centrin, anti-centrin; �Tub, anti-tubulin. (B) Quantitative real-time
PCR on RNA isolated from WT cells and paromomycin-resistant cells with and without a phenotype demonstrates the downregulation of TtALV2 to occur only
in clones with a phenotype. (C and D) The ciliate appears to loose pellicle integrity and with it cell polarity and the ability to divide properly. No single cell axis
can be defined, and multiple oral apparatuses, multinuclei, and macronuclei can be observed for each cell cluster. DIC, differential interference contrast. Scale
bars, 10 �m.
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Ttalv2, was lethal. Generally, clones with a phenotype were very
unstable, but identical phenotypes were observed after four inde-
pendent rounds of transfection and selection. Knockdown of
Ttalv2 led to cells with undefined surface protrusions and which
appear to have lost the integrity of the pellicle and cell polarity,
ultimately leading to multimacronuclear, as well as multimicro-
nuclear, cells (Fig. 2C and D).

The targeting properties of the charged repeat motifs are not
limited to alveolins. We selected three proteins from the list of
predicted T. thermophila CRMPs and analyzed the targeting prop-
erties of their CRM domains. TTHERM_00777250 is a protein for
which homologous proteins are only found among ciliates, and
according to the Tetrahymena Functional Genomic Database
(25), this protein is expressed at levels equivalent to the most
abundant proteins of T. thermophila. The 311-amino-acid-long
protein is entirely composed of highly conserved charged repeat
motifs. During the early phase of expression, the GFP fusion pro-
tein localizes to ciliary basal bodies (see below), but after approx-
imately 2 h, it begins to display an intricate association with the
peripheral cytoskeleton of the ciliate. The protein then localizes to
the cilia, the deep fiber bundle, and a row adjacent to the longitu-
dinal microtubules (Fig. 3A; see Fig. S2F in the supplemental ma-
terial). The second protein, TTHERM_00578520, is predicted to
be 311 kDa and has a 20% global sequence identity (E value,
1.6e�58) to a 762-kDa protein of Toxoplasma gondii
(TGME49_212880). Both proteins retrieve hits from the data-
bases of proteins containing the domains annotated “SMC” and
“viral A-type” but are otherwise of unknown function. The C-ter-

minal domain of TTHERM_00578520 (amino acids 2026 to 2645
encoding CRMs) was sufficient to target GFP to the ciliary basal
bodies (see Fig. S2C). A third CRMP tested, TTHERM_00678010,
localized only to the cytosol (not shown).

The integration of some CRMPs appears associated with cil-
iary basal bodies. The failure of both the GFP- and HA-tagged
TtALV2 to sort to the location of the endogenous protein was
intriguing, particularly as they associated with the ciliary basal
bodies, a core peripheral cytoskeletal structure of ciliates. We ob-
served that many of the cytoskeletal proteins, or fragments
thereof, also localize to the ciliary basal bodies after induction of
expression. This prompted us to analyze whether this peculiarity
may be associated with the integration of de novo-synthesized pro-
tein, which commences at the basal bodies. We induced expres-
sion of the GFP fusion constructs and fixed the cells at individual
time points to analyze the progressive localization of the proteins.
For ALV-REP::GFP, for example, fluorescence was observed al-
most immediately upon induction and initially at the basal bodies,
especially around the oral apparatus, where basal bodies densely
align to form the undulating membrane (26) and the three mem-
branelles (Fig. 3B). Filamentous structures appeared to extend
from the basal bodies �40 to 50 min after expression was induced.
Similar results were obtained for TTHERM_00777250, where the
final intricate localization was observed about 2 h after induction
(Fig. 3A). These data imply a common propensity for CRMPs to
initially associate in the regions of the basal bodies and then either
develop or associate with various filamentous structures in this
cell region.

FIG 3 The basal bodies of Tetrahymena serve as nucleation centers. The expression of GFP fusion constructs was induced with CdCl2, and cells were fixed at
different time points (given at the bottom of each image). For both exemplary constructs, the full-length TTHERM_00777250 (A) and the repeats of TtALV2 (B)
fused to GFP, the first fluorescence was observed to occur at the basal bodies, from which the different patterns, depending on the individual constructs, emerged.
Scale bars, 10 �m.
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A synthetic charged repeat associates with cytoskeletal struc-
tures. The above collected information shows that some CRMPs,
including the charged repeat motif unique to the alveolin family,
can confer cytoskeletal association to a fusion protein. This, to-
gether with the enrichment of CRMPs in the Tetrahymena pellicle
proteome, suggests some kind of “targeting function” for the mo-
tifs. To further test this hypothesis, we generated a synthetic
charged repeat motif protein (sCRMP). The designed protein
contains eight repetitions of a 26-amino-acid motif reading
DEVINEQERIKQVIKINGQDLQERKE (Fig. 4A), which obeys
the general amino acid composition and definition of CRMPs
derived from the Tetrahymena pellicle proteome (E � 6%, K �
6%, Q � 3%, and I � L � V � 10%) (1). The repeats were fused
between an N-terminal HA tag and a C-terminal GFP. sCRMP
localized to a broad range of cytoskeletal structures in T. thermo-
phila, which included the ciliary basal bodies, the cilia themselves,
defined structures in close proximity to the basal bodies of the
mature and newly forming oral apparatus (Fig. 4C), and the con-
tractile vacuolar pores (Fig. 4D).

Charged repeat motifs might have a more general relevance
in broader systems. Given that CRMPs in the ciliate T. thermo-
phila consistently display function or relevance to the cell cyto-
skeleton, we considered whether such motifs might pertain to a
broader relevance in eukaryotic cytoskeletons. We screened a de-
fined set of prominent cytoskeleton proteins from metazoans—
and for which empirical evidence of an association with cytoskel-
etal structures exists—for charged repeat motifs and coiled coils.
Genes coding for proteins such as keratin, kinesin, spectrin, epi-
plasmin, or tropomyosin, for example, were all found to encode

such motifs, and these motifs were generally widespread across
major cytoskeletal components (Table 1; see Fig. S1 in the supple-
mental material). Two-thirds of those proteins are furthermore
predicted to form either dimeric or trimeric coiled-coil domains,
including the repeat regions of the two Tetrahymena alveolin
proteins, TtALV1 and TtALV2 (TTHERM_00945250 and
TTHERM_00088030, respectively) (11). Intriguingly, half of the
cytoskeletal proteins screened possess at least one SMC domain
and one-fifth possess a viral A-like domain according to a simple
BLASTP search (see Table S1 in the supplemental material).

DISCUSSION

Ciliates are remarkable for their complex cell architecture, large
cell size, and sophisticated taxis. These features are underpinned
by a highly complex system of alveolar sacs just beneath the
plasma membrane and a directly adjacent membrane cytoskele-
ton, of which TtALV2 is an important structural component. The
alveolin protein family is best characterized in apicomplexan par-
asites, where this family also seems the most expanded (11). T.
gondii, for instance, contains genes that encode at least 14 mem-
bers, and it appears that no two alveolins have the exact same
function, despite the fact that they all localize to the inner mem-
brane complex (the alveolar sacs) of the parasite (12). Here we
show that the ciliate protein TtALV2 displays a patchy localization
that follows the longitudinal strip pattern known from the alveoli
in Tetrahymena, which stretch from the apical to the basal end of
the cell between the longitudinal microtubules (27). The epiplas-
mic band proteins A to C show a similar but more continuous
association with the pellicular membranes (10, 28), indicating the

FIG 4 Targeting properties of a synthetic charged repeat motif. (A) We generated a synthetic charged repeat motif and fused it to a GFP reporter generating a
55-kDa fusion protein (sCRMP::GFP; Western blot in panel B). (C) The protein associates with tubulin-associated structures, such as microtubules and basal
bodies, and is further targeted to the cilia. �Tub, anti-tubulin. (D) Detail showing the localization of sCRMP to the contractile vacuolar pore. Scale, 10 �m.
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TtALV2 localization might add a new layer of complexity to the
pellicular membrane skeleton.

Our results further demonstrate that the correct integration of
the alveolin protein into higher-order structures in the ciliate T.
thermophila is multifarious, which was also observed for the api-
complexan parasite T. gondii (12). None of the TtALV2 fusion
constructs showed identical localization, and none displayed lo-
calization identical to that of the endogenous protein, albeit all
were associated with the peripheral membrane skeleton or oral
apparatus. It is intriguing that ALV2::GFP and REP::GFP—which
both include the coiled-coil domains—localize to the basal bodies
and oral apparatus and also build filamentous structures that seem
to associate with transversal microtubules (Fig. 1A to C), whereas
N::GFP::C, devoid of CRMs and coiled-coil domains, mainly lo-
calizes to structures framing the membranelles of the oral appara-
tus, but not the basal bodies (Fig. 1D). This suggests an interde-
pendency between (i) CRMs or coiled coils and the localization to
the basal bodies and possible further membrane skeleton or alve-
olar associations from there on and (ii) the termini in combina-
tion with the repeats for the ultimate correct localization, in the
case of TtALV2. It might be that the termini of TtALV2 need to be
free to interact with one another to form alveolin filaments that
associate with the alveolar membrane or into the membrane inte-
grated “docking stations,” which would confirm a previous model
suggested in reference 16. This means that the tags (both GFP and
the smaller HA) might mask necessary terminal interaction sites.
If that hypothesis is correct, then the N::GFP::C fusion protein, in
which the termini are free to interact, might have been expected to
localize correctly. However, the lack of the centrally charged re-
peats also perturbs the ability of the fusion constructs to associate
with the alveolar membrane. Two constructs (N::GFP::ALV-C or
N-ALV::GFP::C) could potentially resolve this question, but un-
fortunately they have resisted all cloning efforts so far. A mem-
brane-specific interaction of coiled coils was also suggested to be
essential for the correct function of the yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) septin protein ScShs1 (29). It is unlikely that the local-

ization of, for example, the full-length GFP-tagged TtALV2 is the
result of overexpression. The Western blot (Fig. 1) indicates that
the endogenous copy is actually more abundant than the tagged
copy, and by far not all constructs expressed under the same pro-
moter target to the basal bodies.

In Toxoplasma gondii, only the TgALV1 repeats localize to the
cytoskeleton, while other fusion constructs localize to the cytosol
(see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Similarly complex lo-
calization patterns were observed for other members of alveolin
proteins in T. gondii (12), where individual domains of TgALV3
(TgIMC3) and TgALV8 (TgIMC8) targeted fusion constructs to
different structures of the peripheral cytoskeleton of the parasite.
As in our case, localization comparable to that of full-length pro-
teins was not always achieved with just the domains of the proteins
(12). Interestingly, the observed fluorescence distribution in cells
expressing ALV-REP::mCherry appears to be similar to that pre-
viously reported for TgALV3, another CRMP (30).

The importance of TtALV2 is reflected by the severe phenotype
induced through the knockdown of the gene. The protein appears
indispensable for Tetrahymena, and its downregulation ultimately
leads to either the loss of cell polarity through the interruption of
the integrity of the cell’s pellicle or somehow blocks cytokinesis,
which can lead to similar phenotypes (31, 32). Several attempts to
produce germ line knockouts failed, and the downregulation of
the gene by macronuclear gene replacement induced massive
multinuclear cells with unstructured cellular protrusions (Fig. 2C
and D). Ttalv2 gene replacement through the NeoR cassette was
confirmed through PCR, and only in cultures with a phenotype
did we detect a downregulation of Ttalv2, albeit of only 13% on
average. This suggests that Tetrahymena will only tolerate replace-
ment of a small number of Ttalv2 gene copies in the macronucleus
by the NeoR cassette. The observed phenotype is reminiscent of
that of a Mob1 knockdown (TTHERM_00716080), a protein that
localizes to the basal bodies and was the first reported cell polarity
marker for Tetrahymena (33). It has been speculated that in api-
complexan parasites, alveolins form filaments that run along the

TABLE 1 Cytoskeletal proteins with charged repeat motifsa

Organism Gene product name

Motif

ID no.CRMP Coiled coil SMC Viral A

Tetrahymena thermophila TtEpiC Yes Dimeric Yes Yes EAR95236.2
TtBBC39 Yes Trimeric Yes No EAS06694.1
Tetrin C Yes Trimeric Yes Yes EAR86044.1
TtDFB1 Yes Dimeric Yes Yes EAR96064.1
TtALV1 Yes Trimeric No No EAS06387.1
TtALV2 Yes Dimeric No No EAR92507.1

Toxoplasma gondii TgICAMP1 Yes Dimeric Yes Yes EEA99429.1
TgSPM1 Yes None No No EEA98311.1
TgIMC15 Yes None No No EEB03770.1

Plasmodium falciparum PfGAP45 Yes None No Yes AAN36304.1
PfALV1 Yes None No No CAD51621.1

Homo sapiens Keratin Yes Dimeric Yes Yes EAW96642.1
Spectrin Yes Dimeric Yes No EAX00140.1
Kinesin light chain Yes Dimeric Yes No BAB14039.1
Tropomyosin alpha chain Yes Dimeric Yes No EAW77635.1

a Listed are proteins with known cytoskeletal functions that all contain charged repeat motifs. These were additionally screened for the predicted presence of coiled coils and
whether a BLASTP search against Tetrahymena retrieved the SMC or viral A-type domain.
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alveolar sacs and are attached to intermembrane particles (16).
Perhaps the knockdown of Ttalv2 leads to unstructured and col-
lapsing alveolar sacs and parts of the membrane skeleton, which
simultaneously induces the loss of cell polarity.

The C-terminal tags disrupted targeting to the endogenous lo-
calization of TtALV2, yet the fusion construct still associated with
cytoskeletal structures. In general, we noticed an unusual number
of tagged CRMPs, CRM-containing fragments thereof, and the
sCRMP, to also localize to the ciliary basal body region, even when
other structures were simultaneously labeled. This appears con-
nected with the de novo synthesis of the proteins, as some of the
CRMPs first localize to the basal bodies after their expression is
induced and only then subsequently migrate or extend to proxi-
mate destinations (Fig. 3), altogether suggesting a two-step target-
ing mechanism. It might be that the basal bodies serve as some
kind of “default destination” or “transfer station” for some pe-
ripheral cytoskeleton proteins in the ciliate. Maybe the ciliary
basal bodies of Tetrahymena are not only microtubule organizing
centers (MTOCs) but also can be considered intermediate fila-
ment-organizing centers (IFOCs). This suggestion is consistent
with the previous observation that the ciliary basal bodies are piv-
otal cytoskeletal nucleation centers (7) that fulfill important re-
cruitment and assembly functions for cytoskeletal structures. It
reflects the complexity of the system that is best represented by the
elaborate maturation of the ciliary basal bodies themselves (34),
which contain up to a hundred proteins (7). However, how exactly
this is achieved and to what set of proteins this applies to remain
elusive and warrant further investigation. Future analysis, includ-
ing detailed transmission electron microscopy of an individual
candidate, might help us to better understand the individual steps
underlying the complex integration of certain cytoskeletal com-
ponents.

It is possible that CRMs could represent a general cytoskeleton-
targeting motif, and other sequence elements—such as the N and
C termini of alveolins, alone or in combination— can confer time-
or cell-cycle-dependent localizations. Our results indicate that the
repeats themselves are, in several cases, sufficient for cytoskeletal
association (although not necessarily the correct localization).
The ability of the designed sCRMP to target to similar structures as
the alveolin fusions underpins this hypothesis and shows CRMs
might not necessarily require a cognate partner for integration
into the cell’s cytoskeleton. In this respect, the localization of
sCRMP within the cilia of Tetrahymena is particularly interesting.
GFP expressed on its own in the ciliate does not localize to the cilia
(see Fig. S2E in the supplemental material), and Kee and col-
leagues showed that a size-dependent barrier exists at the base of
cilia (35); only proteins �41 kDa were able to pass the ciliary pore
complex. At 55 kDa, the fusion construct sCRMP::GFP is larger
than this, again supporting the independent role of CRMs being
involved in a defined targeting process.

The membrane skeleton and cytoskeleton of an average eu-
karyote are likely composed of hundreds of proteins. One charac-
teristic we found present in a broad range of cytoskeletal proteins
is charged repeat motifs, which are also frequently predicted to
form coiled-coil-based domains (see Table S1 in the supplemental
material). This observation is in line with the general makeup of
an intermediate filament protein that consists of a repetitive, core
�-helical rod and variable head and tail domains (5, 36), which is
also congruent with our model for TtALV2. Coiled coils and
charged repeat motifs are obviously not limited to cytoskeletal

proteins (2, 3), yet they do appear to be enriched among this set of
proteins. A wealth of potentially unrecognized cytoskeleton-asso-
ciated (maybe intermediate filament-like) proteins might exist
not only in protists but perhaps even metazoan genomes. It will,
however, be necessary to perform in-depth, genome-wide screens
and examine the exact distribution of these motifs among all en-
coded proteins with known function. In the process, one also
needs to consider that the characteristics of the CRMPs investi-
gated here were originally defined from proteins identified in the
pellicle proteome of T. thermophila. Although recently character-
ized cytoskeletal proteins of Toxoplasma were found to match
these characteristics (37, 38), both of these organisms represent
alveolates, and it might be required to fine-tune the predictions on
sequences from a group of related organisms of interest. From
machine-learning approaches, we know that these kinds of pre-
dictions tend to improve as the learning set of proteins and pa-
rameters are refined (39–42). We think that the identification of
unrecognized cytoskeletal proteins will improve as definitions of
the observed patterns are tailored toward the genomes of the or-
ganism being investigated and as the number of defining param-
eters—such as repeat length, frequency, charge distribution, and
so forth—are increased. While we are beginning to see common
patterns among cytoskeleton-associated proteins, understanding
their core architecture and integration remains a challenge.
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